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From the Headmaster’s Desk 
 

We began our week with an important meeting on Monday night 
where Rob Oellermann and I presented feedback on the Strategic 
Planning Process and, more specifically, on the survey that was 
conducted with the parents, staff and boys. About 100 parents 
joined us and were able to ask questions and get clarity on some 
of the issues raised. 
 

What was really interesting in our deliberations was the huge 
focus that parents have on the sport at WPPS, many more ques-
tions and issues were raised about sport than about the academ-
ics or culture.   
 

Having now gathered all the information from the Crystal Ball 
Gazing and the survey, we have now been working on a Vision 
and Mission for the school. We are fairly close to finalising this 
and will share it with you once it has been ratified by the Board. 
The next part of the process involves identifying several key im-
peratives for the school to pursue in order for us to reach our 
goals. These will be developed in the fourth term; thereafter, 
focus groups will be established to set specific targets in these 
particular areas. Hopefully we will be all systems go with our 
strategy for the beginning of 2017. 
 

I was also supposed to talk to the parents about bullying at WPPS 
after covering our strategic issues. unfortunately, we ran out of 
time and, although I did say one or two things about bullying, I 
decided that it would be better to deal with this very important 
topic at a Parents’ Evening at the beginning of next term. In this 
way we would be able to delve into the complexities of bullying in 
a more comprehensive manner.   
 

Bullying is something that impacts most schools in South Africa. 
We often hear about schools that are struggling with issues relat-
ed to this scourge. Our own survey identified it as a problem, with 
Sue Gardener reporting the following: "The survey shows that 
bullying is very high among the concerns of the boys at WPPS. 
More than 25% of the boys place bullying at the top of their list of 
things they do not enjoy at school, with the next highest item on 
the list getting only 5%. In addition, when asked what would make 
WPPS an even better school, ‘no bullying’ is placed a high  
second”.  

It is thus essential that we deal with this behaviour in a compre-
hensive manner as our boys will not be able to learn optimally if 
they feel unhappy, unsafe and insecure. I would encourage you to 
come to this presentation.  
 

All boys from Grades 3 to 7 are currently completing a hurtful 
behaviour and bullying survey. This forms part of our comprehen-
sive whole school approach that we have adopted to combat this 
negative behaviour. I look forward to seeing the results so that we 
can identify areas in which can assist.  

 
I would like to end this letter by pointing out that the whole pro-
cess was very positive. Of the 352 parents who completed the 
survey the majority were happy that the school was meeting their 
expectations in terms of education. We would like to thank every-
one for embracing this important process. 
 
SIMON WEAVER 

Thought for the Week 
 

Good manners sometimes means simply putting up with other 
people’s bad manners. 
 

H Jackson Brown Jr 
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Eden Road Notes 
 

Please note we still follow the NO CAP NO PLAY rule. 
 
SANDWICHES FOR U-TURN  
Please note that we are still collecting sandwiches every Wednes-
day. “U-turn is a Christian non-profit organisation founded in 
1997. U-turn believes that the world will be a better place for  
EVERYONE, if homeless people are assisted to become whole 
again! Wholeness, not merely in financial or physical ways, but 
also in relational, spiritual and self-esteem. This is possible with 
the right help.” For more info go to http:// www.homeless.org.za/  
 
REMINDERS 
Fri 2  Park Rugby  
            Grade N Scratch Patch Outing 

Grades N - 7 Inter-House Cross 
Country 

 

The annual inter-house cross country run will, once again, take 
place on the beautiful Klein Constantia Wine Farm on Saturday, 10 
September. It is always one of the highlights of the year. Please 
diarise the date as it is a compulsory, whole school event. 

Here Comes the Sun... 
 

Spring is almost here, and the UV index is already showing an in-
crease in the intensity of radiation levels. While a balance of ultra-
violet radiation exposure is important (ensuring adequate uptake 
of Vitamin D - essential for healthy bones and muscles), over-
exposure can cause sunburn, skin and eye damage and skin can-
cer. Please support us in teaching our boys sensible sun behaviour. 
 

Throughout the year, the “No cap, No play” rule applies at school. 
From September through to May especially, kindly ensure that 
sunscreen has been applied in the morning before your boys are 
dropped off. They must also have their own sunscreen in their 
bags for them to reapply regularly during the course of the day. 
The school offices on both campuses will maintain a stock of SPF 
30 broad spectrum, water resistant sunscreen for use in the event 
a boy forgets his own. 

Senior Citizens Matinée 
 

Lifts 
This year, the matinée for senior citizens will be an Afternoon of 
Music held on Tuesday 20, September 2015. 
 

We invite senior citizens from a number of different homes in the 
Southern Suburbs. WPPS mothers provide transport to, and from, 
the school for some of our guests. We would like to arrange driv-
ers now. We would be very grateful if you could volunteer. If you 
are able to help on that afternoon, please let Karen Jenkins know 
via email jenkins@wpps.org.za by Friday 9, September. 
 

As a driver, you would need to collect folk to drop them off at the 
school by 13:45 and then fetch them again at about 15:45 to re-
turn them home. 
 

If you have been a driver before, please indicate this, and whether 
you would be available to go to the same place again.  
 

Thank you in advance for your assistance. 
  
Eats 
For most of these senior citizens this event is often the  
only outing that they go on each year! Traditionally, our WPPS 
mothers have assisted us with supplying a plate of either sweet or 
savoury bite-size treats. 
 

If you can help, please could you deliver these to the kitchen on 
the morning of Tuesday 20, September. Please don't send items 
that need to be heated.  

mailto:jenkins@wpps.org.za
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The Journey to Success 
Grade 4 started building their bridges. 
Finally the design phase is done, Now 

for the fun part!  

Winter Sports Results 
 

2016 has been a very impressive year in terms of sport. We have 
several teams that have done exceptionally well and we need to 
celebrate their enormous successes. Our U13A rugby team has 
had an outstanding season.  They have only lost two games the 
whole year and these two losses occurred at the beginning of the 
season. In their return matches, our U13A rugby team was able to 
beat both RBJS and SACS by large margins. What makes this par-
ticular team very special is that they have played opposition from 
around the country beating schools like Grey PE, Merchiston, 
Selbourne, St Peter’s, The Ridge and St Andrew’s. 
 

I have been so impressed with the brand of rugby that the boys 
are playing. The emphasis on passing both left and right, and the 
teaching of skills is wonderful to see. I am amazed by our coach-
ing at WPPS as our A teams are able to compete very well against 
much bigger schools. All this success points to the fact that our 
coaching and the structures we use are very good. Our U13A has 
played 20 games and only lost two, U12A played 14 and lost one 
game. The U9B team played 13 and only lost two games.  
 

In terms of our play on the hockey field, once again our teams 
have done exceptionally well. The U12D and U11D hockey teams 
have lost only one game the whole season while the U12B, U12C, 
U11B and U10B have only lost two games.  Furthermore, our 1st 
XI Hockey have played themselves into the Top Schools  Tourna-
ment which is a fantastic achievement. This takes place next Fri-
day at Hartleyvale.  
 
These are excellent results and need to recognised. It is not insig-
nificant that with our limited resources, we have done so well. 
Once again this points to the structures and the coaching at WPPS 
being of a high standard. This is especially the case when we are 
competing against schools that are generally twice our size.  

Chaplain’s Corner 
 

 

Jesus continued his habit of retiring to deserted places and  
praying. 
 

Luke 5:16  
Parents’ Prayer Group – All welcome 

 

Wednesdays from 08:00 – 08:30 in the WPPS Chapel. Send prayer 
requests or get reminders to Kath Malan  
jkmalan@webafrica.org.za  
 

Wednesday Chapel Services  
 

All parents are invited to attend the Chapel service on  
Wednesdays in the Stansbury Hall at 07:40. Please join us.  

Weekly Riddle 
 

If you are trying to light a fire or a lamp you will first light A 
MATCH. 
 
This week’s riddle requires a little lateral thinking: 
 

A dad and his son were riding their bikes and crashed. Two ambu-
lances came and took them to two different hospitals. The man’s 
son was in the operating room and the doctor said, “I can’t oper-
ate on you. You’re my son.” 
 

How is that possible? 
Unravelling a story in isiXhosa  

Second-Hand Rose  
 

A big thank you to our whole school community for donating 
items towards the sale. The event was a huge success. The delight 
on the buyers faces was a wonderful sight to see. A special thanks 
to all the mums who helped sell on the day. 

mailto:jkmalan@webafrica.org.za
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Grade 5 boys using the drill press to help 
build their Township Models.  

Grade 7 Bishops Rowing Talk 

It was wonderful to welcome old boys Andrew McAdam (2012), 
Jason Pittaway (2013), Oliver Innes (2012), Noah Gonsenhauser 
(2015) and Nicholas McAdam (2014) back to Wetpups this week. 
They are currently all part of the rowing team at Bishops. The boys 
came to speak to our Grade 7s about this exciting sport. 

Past Staff  Tea 

Micklefield Concert 
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